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BUILDING THE COMMUNITY’S VOICE
The Abbeydale and Sharrow Stakeholder group

Community Action Week
by Jonathn Roberts

The Abbeydale and Sharrow Stakeholder group, chaired by SCF who
have been meeting for nearly 3 years,
has a core membership of around 20
statutory and voluntary organisations
(including the Police, Community
Youth Teams, Ignite Imaginations, Ship
Shape, Abbeydale Business Community, Family Voice and many more)
and has had some notable successes
over the past 18 months.
These include delivery of two successful Autumn Carnival events and the
Community Survey in 2018, the draft
results of which have shaped Sheffield
City Council ward spending priorities
for this year.
However, more recently the group
wanted to streamline the monthly
meetings into themes and begin
exploring more opportunities to work
together, to bring more people into

the partnership and to make the
highest impact to match the intention
of “promoting the area, increasing
involvement, effecting change and
shaping services.” The topics agreed
for future meetings will revolve
around:
• Reducing crime/Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)
• Promoting the local economy and
business
• Increasing involvement locally
• Environment

half term, 1st – 7th), culminating in the
ever-popular Lantern Carnival.
As you read through this edition
of Sharrow Today you will notice a
number of adverts and pieces from a
range of partners involved. Community groups such as Sharrow Community Forum, Shipshape, Family Voice,
Mum’s United, Common Ground,
Sheffield City Boxing Club and MIND
are holding events, demonstrations
and activities. We would also like
to thank PCSO Sarah Hague, Sarah
Lucas - Locality Council Officer, the
Probation Service, and Councillor
After discussing the topic of reducing Teale who are supporting litter picks in
crime and ASB, there was a collective the area.
agreement to have a week of action.
We would welcome your presence
Essentially it is an opportunity for all
partners to package up their activities and involvement throughout the
week - all are welcome - and we
under the ‘Community Week of Acwill report back to you in the next
tion’ banner. So here is one for your
edition in June.
diary: the first week in April (school

Inside

If you are interested in getting involved in the
Stakeholder group either as an individual or as a
representative of a group or organisation, please
contact Jonathan on 0114 2508384 or by email:
jonathan@sharrowcf.org.uk
Meetings are usually held on a Tuesday evening
(6-7.30pm every month) at the Old Junior School
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Views expressed in Sharrow Today are not necessarily those of Sharrow Community Forum.

Contact Sharrow Community Forum on 0114 250 8384.
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Sharrow and Abbeydale Community Contacts
The Councillors for the Sharrow and Nether Edge Ward are:

Other Useful contact details

Tel: 07583 018289 (mobile) What do I do if large waste items have been dumped near
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall) me? Phone Streets Ahead to report it on 0114 273 4567
Who do I contact to get litter removed from my street? If it is
Cllr Mohammad Maroof (Labour)
Tel: 0779 0017 298
blue bins or black bins in the street then call Veolia, if it is fly(mobile)
tipping then Streets ahead on 0114 273 4567
Email: mohammad.maroof@sheffield.gov.uk
0114
How can I help the regular litter picking team in Sharrow? See
273 5380
the Sheffield Litter Pickers Facebook Page and look out for
posters about monthly Sharrow Litter Picks that you can join in
The regular Labour councillors’ surgeries are on:
Strip the Willow or the Old Junior School noticeboard and in
1st Saturday of the month from 11.00 am until 12.00 at Dalton
many other places.
Court Community Centre, 2 Dalton Court, Sheffield, S8 0YU.
The centre is located off Abbeydale Road. No appointment
Who should I contact about any vermin / pests in /or near my
needed.
house? Contact Environmental Protection on 0114 273 4567
Second Saturday of the month between 12.00 and 1.00 pm at How do I report anti-social behaviour in my local area? Phone
Highfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appoint101 to report it. If there is immediate danger phone 999. You
ment needed.
can also make reports online at https://www.reportingcrime.
uk/. You can also volunteer to help the police on www.southCllr Alison Teal (Green Party)		
Tel: 07500765419 (mobile) yorkshire.police.uk/content/volunteer-vacancies
Email: alison.teal@sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall) My neighbours are really noisy – what can I do about it?
Phone 101 to report it. If it is ongoing phone 0114 273 4567
The regular Green Party councillor’s surgery is on:
and speak to environmental protection
3rd Saturday of the month between 10.30 and 11.30 am at
I’d like to help at the Autumn Carnival: email vicki@igniteimHighfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointaginations.org.uk / dawn@sharrowcf.org.uk
ment needed.
I’d like to help with Sharrow Festival: email Colin Havard at
cjhavard@gmail.com
Paul Blomfield is the MP for Sheffield Central ward, which cov- I want to help improve Mount Pleasant Park– how do I do
ers Sharrow.
that? Join the Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Group. See the
Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Facebook page for more inforHe can be contacted on 0114 272 2882 or via paul.blomfield.
mation.
mp@parliament.uk His consituency office is Unit 4, Edmund
Road Business Centre, 135 Edmund Road, Sheffield S2 4ED. His I live on the Lansdowne Estate and want to know more about
what’s going on there: Contact the Lansdowne TARA on
website is www.paulblomfield.co.uk.
Lansdowne.tara@yahoo.com
Regular surgeries are held on: 4th Friday of each month between 4.00 -5.00pm and 2nd Saturday of each month (except I run a business in the Abbeydale Road area and I’d like to
work with others to improve the local economy and address
April and Dec) between 9.30-10.30am. Please tel. 0114 272
issues affecting local businesses: Join Abbeydale Retail Com2882 frst to check the dates and book your appointment.
munity (voluntary group) email abbeydaleretail@gmail.com
Cllr Jim Steinke (Labour)		
Email: jim.steinke@sheffield.gov.uk
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National champion for Sharrow’s boxing club
By Brendan Warburton

Sheffield City Boxing Club are celebrating more success in the ring,
with another national champion
coming from the club based in
the old Sharrow Junior School.

tion with some impressive victories. In 2018 he won a gold medal
in the British University Championships, a feat that he also
repeated in February this year.
In October last year he won the
Vlad Matei became the club’s
Yorkshire Elite Light Welterweight
4th national champion after
belt before his success at the naputting on a great display of box- tional championships. The southing to take a unanimous decision paw from Bucharest was recently
in the final of the CYP National
nominated by England boxing to
Championships in Manchester
compete for the Northern Area
last November. Vlad joined the
Elite Belt. On march 8th Vlad
club when he arrived in Sheffield added that belt to his growing
from Romania in 2017. The 19
collection with a second round
year old is studying for a degree stoppage win over Marcus Molloy
in mechanical engineering at
from the Rotunda Boxing Club in
the University of Sheffield and has Liverpool.
competed internationally for his
home country.
Sheffield City coach Brendan
Warburton is really pleased with
Since joining the club Vlad has
Vlad’s progress so far and can
been adding titles to his Collecsee an exciting future ahead for

the teenager. He says “Vlad’s
progress since he joined the club
has been phenomenal! He always works really hard in training
and is a great role model for the
other aspiring champions in the
gym.”
Vlad’s victory for the Northern
Belt will now enable him to compete for the English title but first
will be the upcoming Elite National Championships which start
in March.
“Vlad is a real talent and those
victories have put him up there
with the best in the country. We
look forward to seeing how far he
can go in the Elites this year and if
he keeps working hard there’ll be
plenty more titles heading back
to Sharrow.”

Sharrow Neighbourhood Policing News
By Police Sergeant David Cremin

Member of the public
praised by officers for intervening in assault

explains why the force wanted to
acknowledge John’s actions: “His
bravery and quick thinking prevented the victim being injured
Officers in Sheffield have praised more seriously and allowed her
to escape. He also prevented
the actions of a member of the
the man causing further injury to
public, after he stepped in to
stop a woman being assaulted in himself, our enquiries suggest that
he was suffering a severe media local park.
cal episode at the time.
On the evening of Monday 21
“John showed himself to be a
January, we received a call reporting that a man was attacking brave individual who was presomeone in Mount Pleasant Park pared to step in and protect
fellow members of the public.
in the Sharrow area of Sheffield.
We cannot thank him enough
for his actions that day and have
As the incident developed, a
awarded him with a Sheffield
woman was assaulted. On witnessing this, John Goodall, a local District Commendation.
site manager who was walking his
Thank you John and well done.”
dog, decided to take action.
He intervened, tackling the ofThe offender was arrested on
fender to the ground. He then
suspicion of assault, but later
detained the man, on the floor
released.
until our officers arrived.
All of those involved have since
been supported by officers and
Now we’ve given him a comhave received appropriate medimendation to say thank you.
cal care and assistance.
Superintendent Paul McCurry

Mobile Pop-in police station

PC BYCROFT and PCSO WEBSTER
have been speaking with local
These 2 fine looking officers
residents, offering advice and
were stood in the ever changing weather conditions at our first listening to concerns.
‘mobile’ pop in police station.
From the feedback we have had
They were at the junction of Lon- today, we will continue to make
our Pop In Police Stations mobile
don Road and Cemetery Road
near the underpass - listening to in areas such as this.
the community. We have adopted this new approach in an effort Thanks to all the residents who
to engage with people we would braved the weather and stopped
off to speak.
not normally reach.

Boston Street
You may have noticed an increased Police presence in the Boston Street area
of late. We have been out responding to your concerns about suspicious activity
and working in the company of dog handler, PC BRACKPOOL and Police ‘drug
detection’ Dog, Duke. We have also been working in partnership with ‘Unite’
student accommodation who are based nearby in an effort to keep the area
safe for everybody.
Duke made a number of positive detections, and those individuals have been
dealt with - including a number of people searched using stop/search powers.
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Community Health and Wellbeing

Sheffield Mind launches dementia support group
By Lindsey Doyle-Price

Sheffield Mind are pleased to announce that they will be running
a weekly dementia Tea Room for
people living with mild to moderate dementia in Sheffield. The
sessions, starting April 29th 2019,
will be held every Monday 1:303:30pm at their Wellbeing Centre
on Sharrow Lane.
The tea rooms will be facilitated
by trained staff and volunteers
and will include reminiscence
activities and events designed
to stimulate memory, encourage

social interaction and reduce
loneliness and isolation. Carers
and family members will be welcomed and encouraged to take
part in the sessions.

reconnect with self and others.
We intend for the tea room to
provide an inclusive and welcoming environment where people
can express themselves, come to
terms with their diagnosis, reminisce and interact with others.

teers to support the project who
we will nurture and train, in the
hope to provide an intergenerational hub of support, inclusion
and hope.
I am looking forward to meeting
Project manager Steph Brown
new people who want to come
said ‘This service has so much
to the tea room so I can plan and
value and potential as there
I think this is a great opportunity
tailor activities around their lives,
are limited services available for to bring our community together, experiences and preferences.
people living with dementia in this challenge stigma around demenarea of Sheffield. We aim to con- tia and create a dementia friend- We want to give people with
centrate on the positive aspects ly younger generation in Sheffield. dementia a voice and provide
of the person, using creative
opportunities for them to share,
approaches to help individuals
We are looking for younger volun- connect and reflect.”

Sheffield Mind

Wellbeing Centre 110 Sharrow Lane, Sheffield, S11 8AL
											
Tel 0114 258 4489
Sheffield Mind has been providing mental health support to people in Sheffield for over 40 years
Sheffield Mind is an independent charity (ref 276108) affiliated to Mind
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Funding for dementia activities at ShipShape
Playlist for Life: If you or the person you care for has dementia,
find out how you can develop
a personalised playlist that you
feel is right for your life. Contact
the Help Point at ShipShape (all
week) or Moor Market (Mondays)
from April.
ShipShape will also be running
a Holiday Hunger programme
over the Easter Holidays, with fun
Recharge Your Batteries: Pamactivities for families and children,
pering and creative activities,
and free food. Watch out for their
speakers, and refreshments. Last Easter Holiday flier for more deTuesday of each month starting tails.
April 30th 10.30am-12.30pm at
ShipShape. Free
You can become a volunteer
with ShipShape and support their
Community Social Café: Exercise Dementia Work or activities at
session, speakers, good food
Sharrow Family Centre. There’s
& company. On the 2nd and
lots more happening at Shiplast Thursday of every month.
Shape including new work in
10.00am-12.00pm at ShipShape
around suicide prevention for
(exercise session 10-10.45) Free
men and cancer prevention.
ShipShape health and wellbeing
center on Sharrow Lane have
received 3 years funding from
Sheffield City Council to make
the Sharrow neighbourhoods far
more Dementia Friendly. From the
end of March this year they will
be providing the following activities for people with dementia
and their carers:

If you would like to find out more, you can join the Shiphape mailing list or contact Ship Shape

ShipShape Health and Wellbeing Limited, The stables, Sharrow Lane, Sheffield, S11 8AE
Tel: 0114 250 0222
Email: info@shipshape.org.uk 					
Website: www.shipshape.org.uk
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/ShipShapeSheffield Twitter: @ShipShapewell

Harvey’s Opticians

		
Lansdowne TARA in partnership with Pictorial Meadows are creating
		
a wild flower meadow on the corner of Cliff Street & Cemetery Road.
Work will be starting soon and to celebrate we will be holding a funday, MeadowFest on Friday the 19th July from 2-5pm at Cliff Street.
There will be live music, DJ’s, free street food, stalls, facepainting, seed
planting, arts & crafts and much more. If anyone would like to run a stall
please contact the TARA at Lansdowne_tara@yahoo.com or via twitter
@lansTARA (DM’s are open). Local community groups will be attending
and the day will be a fun family event. We hope to see you all there.
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Best Bar None
by Yasmin Waters

Cabinet Minister for Safer Communities and Neighbourhoods,
Mr. Jim Steinke, has asked for
establishments to join a national
initiative to reduce disorderly behaviour in communities.

communities to protect people
from alcohol-related crime and
disorder.

periences of feeling threatened
or uncomfortable on an evening
out. This scheme is not well known
in Sharrow, so I think that there is
Working next to managers, the
a real need to promote this initiaorganisation aims to build trusted tive in our neighbourhood.”
venues with a reputation for
Best Bar None was piloted in
safety. Part of this work will inSince its introduction in Sheffield,
Manchester in 2003 to increase
clude heightened awareness of
Best Bar None has earnt the city
managerial responsibility in night other security measures including eight ‘Purple Flags’ by the Assotime venues. To date, there are
Ask for Angela.
ciation of Town & City Manage75 cities adopting the scheme
ment, a not-for-profit that repreacross the country.
Ask for Angela is a scheme for
sents the standards of cities and
people who feel vulnerable in a
towns across the United Kingdom.
Mr. Steinke said: “We are urging
public venue. By alerting an emresidences to join Best Bar None, ployee with the reference “can I The ‘Purple Flag’ is awarded to
so that when people socialise be- ask for Angela”, they raise a dis- cities that have an entertaining,
tween the hours of 5pm and 5am creet alarm indicating that they
diverse, safe and enjoyable night
they can feel assured that they
need to leave. The employees of out. However, it has been acare in an environment that takes the premises will then either order knowledged that more needs to
their safety seriously.”
a taxi, or take the person into
be done in Sheffield to increase
another room until they can exit safety efforts outside the centre.
The accreditation has been run- securely.
ning in Sheffield for eight years
Mr. Steinke said: “It is about
but this has mostly been cityMaria Kelly, Operations Manager managers being willing to particicentre based. There is an urge
at Sharrow Community Forum
pate. Most violence in Sheffield
for the initiative to reach out into said: “Many of us have had exis because of drugs or alcohol.

People are making judgements
about where they want to go on
an evening and I strongly suggest
that to feel completely safe, they
only go to places accredited by
Best Bar None, which they can
find online and via the app.”
The Cabinet Minister, and Ward
Councillor for Sharrow and Nether
Edge, has said that with the help
of managers and the police, he
would like to see positive improvements in Sharrow within the
next eighteen months.
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Sharrow Lantern Carnival 2019
Sunday April 7th, 2019

By Luisa Golob						
Since 2004 the Sharrow Lantern
Carnival has brought together
the local community
with a night of colour and celebration.
Originally started as a peaceful
protest through Sharrow to mark
the first anniversary of the end of
Iraq war, the Lantern Carnival is
now into its 16th year. Held annually in April the Carnival celebrates the creative community
in Sharrow (and beyond!).

Gathering in Mount Pleasant Park
at 7.30pm, the parade through
the streets starts at 8pm before
arriving at the General Cemetery
at 9pm where the fun continues
with Live music and Fire dancing
displays.

This year’s theme is galactic and
groovy too: The Disco At The End
Of The Universe. We were wondering ‘where do astronauts and
aliens go for a planetary party?’
Maybe a dance-floor far, far
away?

Everyone is welcome to join in the
fun, Children must be accompanied by adults and we recommend you wrap up warm and
bring torches too.

We’d love to see some dancing
daleks and shimmying Cybermen. It’s always exciting to
see what people’s imaginations
create.

There’s plenty of time to make a
lantern before the Carnival at our
weekly workshops:
1-5pm on Saturdays and Sundays
at the Old Junior School, South
View Rd, S7 1DB from March 2nd
~ April 6th and 5-8pm on Tuesday
evenings at St Mary’s Church,
Bramall Lane from March 12th ~
April 2nd.
This year’s theme is galactic and
groovy too: The Disco At The End
Of The Universe.

Workshops are free, and all
materials are available,
however we would encourage
donations!
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Made in Sheffield

Where do Jelly Babies Come from?
by Caroline Wells						

At the far end of the General
Cemetery, near the Samuel
Worth Chapel, lies the grave of
George Bassett, best known for
his Jelly Babies and Liquorice
Allsorts.

1970’s.
The retail trade was too slow for
George so he decided to enter
the confectionery manufacturing
business, opening his first factory,
in Portland Street, on Infirmary
Road in 1852. He sold his retail
business in 1859, and after taking
on a partner, William Lodge, he
traded as Bassett’s and Lodge,
employing 36 men, 30 boys and
12 girls.
Unfortunately the partnership
failed and in 1861 it was dissolved
(broken up).

A few years later George Bassett
started another partnership with
his old apprentice, Samuel Meggett Johnson, and by 1871 they
employed 150 people working
in 4 locations, Broad Street, New
Market Hall, Snig Hill and Portland
Street. The firm became so successful, that in 1876 the Portland
George Bassett
Street Works was the largest confectionery factory in the world
Born on 18th March 1818, George employing 300 workers!
was the 2nd son of John Bassett,
a woolcomber, of Ashover, in
George became Sheffield’s MayDerbyshire. A woolcomber ‘card- or in 1876, a post that originated
ed’, or separated, the tangled
in 1843 (the post of Lord Mayor
fibres of wool into parallel strands wasn’t instituted until 1897). By this
in order for them to be spun more time the Portland Street factory
easily. He later became a farmer had been extended and George
and landowner.
was living at Endcliffe Hall. By
the end of the year George had
The Bassett family had lived in
the first of 4 strokes which would
Ashover for many generations,
eventually kill him in 1886.
but George moved away, starting work as an apprentice to Wil- Although George had died his
liam Haslam, a confectioner and company thrived and in 1890 the
fruiterer of Chesterfield.
Don Works on Bridge Street was
opened, employing 180 women.
After serving his 7 years term as
This factory operated for 37 years
an apprentice, George spent a
before closing.
further 2 years with William before
branching out on his own, In 1899, 13 years after George’s
aged 24. He bought a small
death, his most famous brand
business from Henry Brookes, a
was born - Liquorice Allsorts. Until
baker and confectioner on Broad then all the liquorice sweets were
Street in the Park district of Shefsold separately. The variety was
field, who had been trading since created by accident when sales1837.
man Charlie Thompson dropped
a box of samples in front of a
By 1845 George, who married
client. The client liked the mix of
twice (both wives were called
sweets he saw and ordered boxSarah Ann and he had 6 daugh- es all mixed together. As this was
ters and 2 sons), was listed as
positive marketing for Bassett’s
a wholesale confectioner and
they let the client name them,
a lozenge maker (a lozenge is
and Liquorice Allsorts was born.
an old-fashioned name for a
medicated tablet). He was also
The first quarter of the twentieth
a British wine dealer trading from century (1900-25) saw many
Newmarket and Broad Street.
changes to Bassett’s. Amongst
other things it became a private
In 1851 George took on an aplimited company, the site at Owlprentice, called Samuel Meggett erton was bought and the new
Johnson, who later became his
factory was built.
son-in-law. His descendants ran
the company until Gordon John- As the years passed Bassett’s
son retired as Chairman in the
bought a fruit and peel works

and started making more varieties of sweets. The firm was doing
so well that in the 1950’s and 60’s
it bought many well-known firms
including Wilkinson’s of Pontefract, Barretts and Trebor, most of
which were paid for in cash!
Jelly babies, originally invented
in 1864, by an Austrian immigrant
working at Fryers of Lancashire,
were first made by Bassett’s in
1918, and called ‘Peace Babies’ marking the end of the first
war(1914-18). Production stopped
during the2nd war (1939-45), but
when it re-started, they were renamed Jelly Babies. In 1989 each
baby was given a name, shape,
colour and flavour; until then
each baby was the same shape
although they were different colours. This was also the year that
Cadbury’s Schweppes bought
Bassett’s for £91 million! Later in
the year they bought Trebor and
re-named themselves “Cadbury’s
Trebor Bassett’s”. 2016 saw the
firm re-named again as “May-

nard’s Bassett’s”.
In 1929, a Bassett’s employee,
Frank Regan, produced the now
iconic Bertie Bassett liquorice
mascot, by threading liquorice
allsorts onto pipe-cleaners. 24
years later Bassett’s was producing half of all the liquorice sold in
Britain, and accounted for 35% of
British exports to America!
In 2005, Elizabeth Bassett, the last
remaining direct descendent, a
grand-daughter of George Bassett, died. She was 103. Elizabeth
bred Blue Albian cows and fed
them the waste liquorice (she realised that they could get energy
from the sugar used in its production). When Elizabeth died it was
the end of an era. The Bassett’s
family were like gentry in Ashover
as they were amongst the first to
have a car and chauffeur, and
their household included maids,
nannies and a cook.
Bassetts was ultimately taken over
by American firm Kraft in 2015,

Thank you for your kind comments on my previous articles ‘Sharrow Buildings’.
As I have now come to the end of the road on this subject I have decided to
focus on Sheffield rather than just Sharrow.
Sheffield is world famous for making steel and cutlery, however, many other
items originated in our fine city. In this new series of articles I will be discovering what these were and how they came about.
							

Caroline Wells
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Common Ground
Youth Club

Big Relaunch!

Friday 1st March, 6-8pm






Come on down!
Bring friends & make friends
Friendly Safe Space
Open to girls & boys
Year 8 and up

 Sign up for trips – football,
ice skating, climbing
 PS4, pool, table tennis,
table football, badminton
music & board games
Any questions get in touch!
commonground(abbeydale)
commongroundabbeydale
@hotmail.co.uk

07958 629 881
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Local Artist:
Ian Wilshaw,
Photographer
“What is the aim of your photography?” I asked Ian Wilshaw, a local
man with strong connections to
Sharrow.
“To capture wildlife, to capture
nature in the raw, to capture
memorable moments.” he told
me.
Ian is relatively new to photography, having taken it up as a
hobby a few years ago, but he’d
always felt that he had “an eye for
a picture”. “I’ve had a dormant
interest in photography for years”,
he said “but never found the time
to take it up.”
But when he was inspired by
wonderful wildlife pictures he saw
on social media he upgraded his
camera and, after a steep learning curve, he started posting a
few pictures of his own online.
These received favourable comments which encouraged him to
go further. “I have learnt a huge
amount in a short space of time”,
he says. “ I still have loads more
to learn but I’m always striving
for improvement ... and now I’m
hooked. I wish I had taken it up
when I was younger.”
The main focus of Ian’s photography is wildlife but he spends
a lot of time in the countryside
and takes pictures of whatever
catches his eye – it might be a waterfall or an interesting landscape
- and he is always looking at what
makes a good picture, and also
looking for ideas to improve picture composition.
Ian, who lives in Brincliffe Edge but
whose family had lived in Sharrow
for generations, says he’d like to
reach a wider audience. “If I can
turn a hobby into something more,
then that would be great.” he
says.
Over the last few years he has
produced a number of calendars
which he has sold to friends and
he is now looking into the idea of
printing some wildlife cards, and
building up a portfolio of quality
images to sell.
He has already contributed to a
local exhibition - “In Celebration
of Trees” - and received a Countryfile Magazine “Photo of the
Day” award on social media. He
has also had a number of photos
published in local and national
publications ... including Sharrow
Today.

If you would like to contact Ian
you can email him at :
ianwilshaw@hotmail.com
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Memorable Moments

By Steve Fryer

Photographs of local wildlife by photographer, Ian Wilshaw

